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The lndion Food Crisis ond Armed
Revolution
,THE food

shortage in India, unchecked for years, lras
ballooned into staggering propcrtions rectntly. India
i,s a big cauntrg u:ith a Large popui,atr.an o"nd rich resources but staruation is spreading ocl'oss the Land. Why
has the food shortage become so serious that millions
haue d,ied" and are d,ying of hunger? What i.s the uay

-L

out for hungry lrr,di,a?
ln the opinion oJ the reactionarE ruling Congress
Party, "Eueryth,ing will d.epend an the monsoart, and
aoai,Iable foreign aid." Tlzq,t is to sag, there is no uaA
out ercept to relg on the handouts of the Anterican
ooerlord.s and the blesszngs of God Almightg.
The reoisiaruists in the lndian Communist Partg
hape come farwatd, witlt "recammendations" fot' soluing
Indi,a's food problem. ln hi.gh-sounding Language, they
call Jor "doi'izg auay with our dependence on tNte
tlnited States" and emphasize the need for a "Jundamental agraman reform" and so on anil so Jorth. Wlto
is supposed to take on this important iob? Though
beating about the bush, they in Jact utant the Indian
peopte to relE on none other than the reactionarE Can'
gress regi.me, uhi,ch repre$ents the big landlords and

the big bourgeoisie.
The Sooiet retsi.sianists hatse also chimed in with. a
"theorg" that India's di.fficulties .in agnculture li,e in
the method, of uti,Lizing the land and i,n the ueakness
of lndia's chemical industtg, etc. Theg completelg
aooid the basic questi.on of Indza's social system and
tatk onlg about methods of managemetut and tarmi,ng
techniques, as i,f once th,ese questions u)ere out of the
uay lndia's food shortage, ruhich resrtl'ts from the rul'e
of the blood-suckins biS landlords and capitalists,
w

ould automuticallg

di.saPPear.

The faet is India's serious food. shortage is entirelg
d,ue to the reactionarg d,ark rule oJ the Congress gooern-

m,ent. At horne, this gouernment preseroes i,ntact the
Jeudal system and boosts bureaucrat-capitali,sm, merci-

lessly e:rploiting and. oppresszng the lndian people. ln
Joreign affairs, it hires itselt out to and. throws in i.ts
lot toith U.S. i,rnperialism and Sotsiet reuisi,onism., f ollow-

ing a policy of "Letting the toolf ittto ihe sh.eepfald,"
selling out the nati,,onal interests anrl bringing untold
miserg to the lndian people.

The teerning millions of Ind.i,a's tailing r,losses refuse
to aecept staruatian as tl-"eir fate. Theg haue now risen
to giue battle, (Ls 'toitness the spring thunder from
Naralbari where the peasdnts haue started arnted,
struggle. Chairman Mao has said: "Revolution plus
production can solve the problem of feeding the population." The only way out Jot the hungry, sufJeri,ng
Inel.ian peopl,e is to cast otf bA reooltt"tionarg means imperialism, Souiet reuisionivn, Jeudalism and bureaucratcomprador caysitali.sm, the mountains wei,ghing doun
on thetr backs, and figh,t for a neus Tndia rtshere the
people are their ottsn masters.
Follouing are four features: (1) Famine Stalks the
Land; (2) The Crushing System of Erploi,tation; (3) Intlian Reoi,sionists Are Quacks; and (4) a "Renmin Ribao"
cammentarg entitled "E:rperience Gained by the lndian
?easunts at the Price of Blood." These articles demonstrate the truth that for the lndian people groani,ng
uniler crushing erploitation and oppression reuolutionary
oiolence i.s the onlg uag foruard. The road of ttictorg
chctrted by Chairman Mao for the Chinese people is
also the roail to uictory for the lndian people.

Famine Stalks the Land
Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi had to admit
on July 6 at a meeting of state chlef ministers that the
food situation in India was "extremely difficult." The
food crisis, already a rnajor symbol of India's growing
eenomic stagnation, is regarded as a big issue leading
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to the eruption of a political upheaval and the sharpening of the class struggle in the country.

It is estimated that in the agricultural year
ending last June, the total grain output was only
15

tons. Jagjivan Rarn. the Minister of Food
and Agriculture, stated that even if the total output reaches this figure, "i.t u'ill still be 12 million tons '
short of the state reqttirement." This is a greatly
minimized figure of the actual grain shortage. In the
next few months, while the new crop is still in the
blade, the old stock rvill be consumed. At the earliest,
the nerv grain rvill come on the market in December.

76 million

As the government's grain reserves are depleted, the
will have to depend entirely

solution of the food problem
on imports.

Diminishing Froduction. Natural conditions are really
very favourable for agricultural production in India.
But the Congress government follows a reactionary
domestic policy of protecti.ng feudalism and a reactionary foreign policy of coliaborating with U.S. im.
perialism and Soviet revisionism. As a result, agri'
culture has been seriously affected. For years India
has suffered from a grain scarcity and since 1960
India's annual grain output has stagnated at about 80
million tons. It has dropped successively for three
years after the Indian Government flagrantly launched
that large-scale military aggression against China in
1962 and stepped up its armament expansion and war
preparations. In the meantime, the amount of grain
irnported annually from other countries, mainly from
the United States, increased every year, rising to over
10 million tons last year.

To alleviate the food crisis by importing grain
is tantamount to drinking poison to quench one's
thirst. The dumping ot'trI.S. grain on the Indian market
has further crippled India's grain production. In 1964,
India s'as hit by a nationwide food crisis unprecedented
in history. Indian newspapers disclosed in August 1965
that 300 million out of the 500 million population of
India did not have enough food to eat.
According to an AFP report in December the same
year, at least 10 million Indians invariably stat've to
death every year. Since the beginning of this year, the
food situation has grown \ /orse. The Indian weekly
Liralc lamented: "The shadow of hunger is looming
large ali over the country from Kerala in the south to

Bihar in the north." More and more of the poor have
to make do with tree bark and grass root. Death from
starvation is a daily occurrence ever)ruvhere.
Worst Famine of the Century. The state government
of Bihar rn'as compelled to disclose in April this year
that serious famine exists in one third of the state' At
present, of the 50 million peopie in the state at least
40 million are starving. The Times of Indio reporting
the situation in this area said: "The worst famine of
the century has reduced millions to moving skeletons"
and they "might not survive long."

The other 15 states of India fare no better. In
West Bengal the grain rationing system of the so-called
"non-Congress governmertt" has collapsed. Out of a
population of 38 million, at least 27 million people
are starving. Of the 43 districts in Madhya Pradesh
38 districts are facing serious famine. In some regions
in Uttar Pradesh grain shortage has all along been
quite serious.
On the other hand, the Indian landlords, bourgeoisie

and bureaucrats are indulging in gay life and debauchery and wallowing in luxury. Profiteers cashing in
on the grain shortage are hoarding and speeulating to
amass fortunes.

Where there is oppression there is resistance.
Living on the verge of starvation and death, the broad
masses of the Indian people are rising to oppose the
vicious rule of the reactronary Indian Government'
Recently, incidents of seizure of government grain
occurred in many places in India,
Peasant Armed Struggle. What is more encouraging is

in Naxalbari and other

places in
Darjeeiing District, under the leadership of the revolutionaries in t1-re Indian Communist Party, have started
organized armed struggie and have set up Red areas.
(See Pekiri.g Reoieu, No. 29) They have overthrorn'n
local despots, distributed land, banned hoalding and
speculation in grain, and repulsed the "mopping-ltp

that the

peasants

operations"

by government troops and

poiice.

The Crushing System of Exploitation
revolutionary storm which broke over Naxalbari
THIS
in India's Darjeeling District under the ieadership
of the proletariat sounded the clarion call

for

armed

agrarian revolution, inspiring peasants in many other
to unfold the struggle for iand seizures. It is
pounding at the centuries-old savage feudal system of
exploitation.
places
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Ruthless Exploitation of the Peasants. As

in old China,

the fundamental problem of the Indian revolution is the
peasant problem.
Soviet revisionist "experts," "scholars," publications
and press, the renegade Dange clique and other Indian
revisionists have misrepresented facts and rattled on
endlessiy that a "fundamental change" has taken place
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in the Indian

countryside sinee independence, that
"agrarian reform" instituted by the Congress Party has
"struck at and rveakened feudalism,,, that the feudal
system "no longer occupies a predominant position', in

the countryside and that the Indian countryside has
been turned "capitalistic" and similar rubbish. Accord.ing to the logic of all these renegades, the ant,iimperialist, anti-feudal revolutionary task had been
accomplished by the Congress Party and now ,,peaceful
transition" to socialism can be achieved thror-igh parlia-

mentary elections. But what are the facts?

The "agrarian reform,, laws promulgated by the
reactionary Indian Government set ,,ceilings,, for the
hoiding of land by an individual or an individual peasant
househoid. They provide that the land ou,necl in excess
of the "ceilings" is to be distributed by the Governrnent
among the peasants. But the "ceilings,, set are so high
that in some cases a family of five can own 860 acres
of land. Thus, the big landtords continue to ou,n large
tracts of land and their holdings are considered ,,iegitimate." In addition^ landlords were allor,ved to break
up their holdings nominally and apportion them to
members of their families or their relatives and fliends.
The "agrarian reform', lau,s provi.de for the abolition of tlte zemindar (landlord) system inlroduced by
British imperialism during its colonial rule in Inclia,
under \\,hich a feudal landholder cou1d, by paylng a
fixed rervenue to the coloniai government, grab a lerrge
area of land and collect heavy rents from the cultivators.
The laws stipuiate that the Government will coliect
rent dilectly for the land previously possessed by the
zemindttrs. This in fact does not change the character
of feudal exploitation.
Besides. the landlords are a11orn,ed to retain large
tracts of land allegedly "for their own cultivation" rvhich
enables them to continue their feudal exploitation. According to the figures released by a parliamentary com-

mittee in 1966, 20 per cent of the total of 100 miilion
rural households own 75 per cent of the land, while 80
per cent hold the remaining 25 per cent. These figures
show that after the so-callecl "land reform', was carried
out by the Congress Party-, the landlords and rich
peasants q'ho form a small minority of the rural population sti1l ou,n most of the land r.,rhile the poor peasants
and farm labourers ',vho constitute the large majority
are left with little land or no land at all.

It is

also common

for

landlorcls

to use any con-

ceivable pr:etext to evict peasants from the farms they
rent. Such evictions were especially rvidespread u&en

the reactionary Indian Government began implementing its sham "land reform," and thc practic: continues in various parts of the country. h'r the
originaL State of Bcmbay, the nurnber of evicted
peasant households in the period from 1949-53
accounted for 47 per cent of the total of tenant-peasant
households.
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A{ter the so-called "land reform," "share-cropping',
remained very common in the Indian countryside.
Under this system, the tenant peasant pays part of his
crop as rent to the landowner. Although according to
the "land reform" statutes the portion paid to the
landor,,'ner should be one-third, one-fourth or even onesixth of the total crop, yet even officiai Indian documents had to admit that actually a haif or 60 per cent
or even more is often exacted.
The Soviet ancl Indian revisionists have sought to
prove that the "land reform" carried out by the leactionary Congress government is "anti-feudal" in nature.
They have vociferously claimed that one-third of the
Indian rr-rral population consists of agricr-rltural workers
who are "rnage labourers" and that this is proof that
capitaiism has come to the Indian countryside. Ail this

is bunkum. As a matter of fact, an overtvhelrrring

majority' of the Indian "agricultural w,orkers', are farm
labourers iike those in o1d China. They are tied to the

land ou,ned by the landlolds or plantation owners
and sr-rbjected to barbarous feudal oppression and
exploitation. They have to serve the landlords day and
rright and ioii 10 to 14 hours a day.
Shocking usury is an important form of feudal
exploitaticn in the Indian countryside. The annual
rate of interest is often as high as 100 per cent, and
sometirnes 200 or even 300 per cent. It is still nothing
uncornillon for poor peasants to be born in debt, grow
up in debt, die in debt and leave their children in debt.
Arrned Agrarian Revolution Is the Boad to Ernancipation for the Peasants. Writing about the countryside
of 'colonial, ser,ni-colonial and semi-feudal China, our
great leader Chairman I\{ao pointed out: "The exploitation of the peasantry by the landlord class, which is
the basis of the system of feudal exploitation, not only
remains intaet but, linked as it is with exploitation by
cornprador and usurer capital, clearly dominates China's
social and eeonomic lite." This applies to India today.

The fiercer the oppression, the greater the resistance. Indian peasants have at last taken up arms to
wage revolutionary struggies. They are the main force
of the Indian revolution and the most reliable ally of

the Indian proletariat. The Indian revoltition eannot
triumph vrithout reliance on the peasants, without
armed agrarian revolution and without the establishment of rural revolutionary base areas. The revolutionaries in the Indian Communist Party have realized this
truth of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought.
They have begun to go deep into the countryside to
arouse and organize the peasant masses and unfoid
armed struggle. This is an important development of
the Indian r€voiution.

The revolutionary struggles of the Indian people
w'iil prove that the Chinese people's road to
victoi'y pointed out by Chairman Mao is also the
road for the Indian people. Comrade Lin Piar,
17

has put it well: "It must be emphasized that
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's theory of the establishment of rural rerrolutionary base areas and the
encirclernent of the cities from the countryside is of
outstanding and universal practical importance for the

present revolutionary struggles of all the oppressed
nations and peoples, and particularly for the revolutionary struggles of the oppressed nations and peoples
in Asia, Africa and Latin America against imperialism
and its lackeys."

lndian Revisioltists Are Quacks
IYfHILE millions of the Indian people are struggiing
W on the verge of starvation and death, the revisionists in the Indian Communist Party who dream
about "peaceful transition" have tried hard to cover up
the class and political reasons which caused the food
shortage. They are trying to whitewash the reaction-

ary government and openly serve the reactionary ruling
classes.

In an article on the food question published in
April, the Indian revisionists did not dare even once to
refer to the system sustaining the evil rule of Indian
reaction or caII on the Indian people to rebel against
such tyranny. On the contrary, they proposed that
the Congress government "earry out a fundamental land
reform," "stcp imports of American food," "purchase all
surpi.us grains," "control prices of all commodities," etc.
All this claptrap can serve no other purpose than to help
the reactionary hierarchy deceive the Indian people.
"To carry out a fundamental land reform" is definitely an urgent task in the eountryside of India. But
horn'can the Congress government which represents the
interests of the landlords and bureaucrat-comprador
bourgeoisie be expected to carry out a fundamental land
reform? Since the proclamation of India's independence
in 1947, the Congress government has adopted many
bilis on "1and reform," but it is all pretence. The result
is that the ownership of land in the countryside is more
concentrated and feudal exploitation more serious with
the number of poor peasants and farm iabourers steadiiy
increasing.

In point of fact, there rvas a genuine land reform,
but that did not take place anywhere under the reactionary Congress government of landlords and bureau-

crat-comprador bourgeoisie. It happened 20 years ago
in Telengana, southeast India, where the armed struggle
organized by the peasants led to the establishment of a
Red regime and a genuine land reform in the iiberated
area (see Peking Reoiew, No. 33, for details about the
Teiengana uprising). One million acies of land were
confiscated and distributed among peasants who had no
or only little land. Thus the peasants in Telengana for

the first time shook off the feudal yoke. I{owever,
came the betrayal by the revisionist leaders of the Indian Communist Party, and the fruits of victory won by
the revolutionary peasants in the armed struggle vrere
completely lost.

llistorical Lesson. This historical lesson once

more

proves that the following statemeirt of Chairman Mao
is an absolute truth: "The oppressed peoples and nations must not pin their hopes for liberation on the
78

'sensibleness" of inaperialism and its lackeys. They witl
only triumph by strengthening their unity and persevering in their struggle." If the Indian peopie want to

"carry out fundamental land reform," they can only

it by taking up the gun to overthrow the Indian

do

reac-

tionaries, there is no other way.
"Stop imports of American food"? Year after year,
grain production in present-day India has declined and
the amount of grains imported from the United States
has risen. From 1956, when the first grain agreement
was signed between India and the United States according to "Public Law 480," to the end of 1965 a total

of

3?,280,000

tons valued at 11,120 million

rupees

were imported. The amount of rupees in the hands of
the U.S. Embassy in India is estimated at one quarter
to a half of the total Indian currency in circulation.
U.S. grain d-urnping (most grains were rotten) has enriched the U.S. monopoly capitalists, the Indian bureaucrat-comprador capitalists and landlords, and has made
the Delhi government more and more dependent on
U.S. imperialism. With the rural economy stil1 more
severely dislocated as a result of the U.S. dumping and
large numbers of peasants drifting into the cities, the
government has found itself in an inextricable predicament; it must depend on the United States for food. A
Congress official who was once Food Minister admitted
long ago that without the greatest possible import of
grains there would be no way out, and it would mean

suicide without a foreign grain supply.
The talk about "purchase all surplus grains" and
"control prices of all commodities" by the Congress government is humbug. In present-day India, the black
market in grain is rampant, grain prices are soaring,
and the landlords and bureaucrat capitalists are raking
in huge profits. Even much of the rationed grains
which are nominally handled by the government finds
its way into the black market and is sold at high prices
because of the racketeering of the capitalists and politicians. Therefore, the famished Indian people often
cannot buy even the meagre grain rations promised by
the government. Then how can the reactionary Congress
government be expected to "purchase" the grains from
the landlords and the profiteering merchants and "contro1" the market prices?
Change the Soeial System. Harsh facts have taught the
Indian people that the various fraudulent "reforms"
advertised by the revisionists in the Indian Communist
Party can achieve nothing. India's food crisis can be
solved completely only by the seizure of power by armed
force and a thorough change in the social system.
Peking Reoi.eto, No.
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Experience Gained by Indian Peasam€s at the Frice of Blood
rn HE Naxaibari path is our path!,, This is the correct
I conclusion drarvn by the Indian revolutionary
peasants from the historical experience of their prolonged struggle.

Since the proclamation of the ',independence,' of
India 20 years ago, there have appeared three high tides
in the peasant movement. The first (1946-51) was the
mammoth armed struggle in and around Telengana
which shook the whoie of India. The second (19b3-b5)
u,as the mass struggle against eviction by landiords.
The third one (1959-62) was another mass struggle for
land and against exorbitant taxation. Al1 these mass
struggles failed as a result oi the brutal suppression by
the reactiona-ry regime and the betrayal by the
revisionists. However, as the saying goes, ,,a fall
into the pit, a gain in your wit" and more and more
peasants have gained in their understanding, thanks to
the experience of their past struggles.

Our great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung has
taught us: "Political power grows out of the barrel of
a gun." He has also said: "Experience in ttrre class
struggle in the era of imperialism teaches us that it is
only by the power of the gun that the working class
and the latlouring rnasses can defeat the armed botrrgeoisie and landlords."
The experience of the various peasant revolutions
in the history of India boils down to this: it is imperative to follow the road of armed seizure of power and
the enci.rclement of the cities from the countryside,
under the leadership of the proletarian revolutionaries
and the guid-ance of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought. This is the decisive factor in the outcome of
a revolution. With a revolutionary anny, the peasants
will have land and rights, and they will win their liberation. Without a revolutionary army, the peasants
rn ill have nothing. And to stop the ar.rned struggle is to
forfeit all fruits of the peasant revolution.

It is entirely

necessary for India's poverty-stricken
to wage a mass struggle to combat eviction,
seize land, obtain rent reduction and resist taxation.
But the various forms of mass struggle rnust be combined with the general struggle for seizing poWer by
peasants

armed force; the armed struggle must be the main form

of struggle. Otherwise it is impossible to destroy the
feudal system root and branch and to win complete
Iiberaiion for the peasants. Agrarian revolution is a
basic task of the ne',r,-democratic revolution in India at
the present stage and this revolution will inevitably be
a peasant armed revolution.
For several thousand years, domestic and foreign
ruling classes had invariabiy fooled the Indian people
and did everything possible to prevent them from knowSeptember 22, 7967

ing the truth about the necessity of taking up

arms.

Once the masses of Indian workers and peasants are
ar,val<ened and take up arms, they must never lay them
dorvn again. The betrayal of the Teiengana peasants'

armed struggle by the Indian rerzisionists is a lesson
paid for in blood by the Indian people. If the revolutionary people lay dolvn thei.r arms after having embarked on the road of armed struggle, the result will
not be "concessions" and "reforms" by the ruling classes
but only brutal suppressioir, sanguinary siaughter and
mad vengeance-seeking counter-attacks. In short, the
most ruthless class vengeance frorn the enemy. Revo.
lutionary armed struggle can never be abandoned halfwa.y. The re'i,olutionary people must surmount every
difficulty and persist in unyieiding and protracted
struggle until final victory.
The history of the Indian peasanis' revolutionary
that the Dange clique and other
Indian revisionists have all aiong been renegad-es betraying the Indian peasants' revolution and have been
accomplices and running dogs in the service of the big
landlords and bourgeoisie in the eountry. These despicabie and shameless types have tried in every way to
bring the peasant movement into the orbit of their
revisionist political line
the "parliamentary road" and
"peaceful transition." When the peasants' revolu-tionary
struggle has broken through the confines set up by the
revisionists, especially when the reactionary rule of
the big landlords and bourgeoisie is threatened by the
peasants' armed struggle, these renegades will try their
best to undermine the revolutionary movement and
hoodwink the peasants into laying down their arms and
giving up their armed struggle. The Indian revisionists
had, in this way, forfeited the peasants' arrned struggle
in Telengana. Now they again stretch out their sinister
hands at the peasants' armed struggle in Naxalbari trying to stamp out this revolutionary spark. To push the,
peasants' revolution forward on to victory, the Indian
proletarian revolutionaries must redouble their elass
vigilance and wage a resolute struggle against betrayal
and sabotage by the revisionists.
morzement has proved

The Soviet revisionist renegacle group and China's
Khrushchov, too, have always preached the "parliarnentary 1s26|" the so-calied "India's re6d" ln un
effort to prevent- the Indian people and other oppressed
nations and people from taking the road traversed by
the Chinese revolution to victory. AII revolutionary
people must th.oroughly criticize and repudiate this
counter-revolutionary fallacy advanced by the Soviet
revisionist clique and China's Khrushchov and eliminate
its noxious influence.

Chairman Mao Tse-tung has taught Lrs: "Like
every other activity in the lvorld, revolution alrn'ays
10

follolvs a tortuous road and never a straight one'" He
emphasized that "it is only through struggle gnd hard
rv'ork, and over a long period too, that we can . . .
prevent setbacks or even reversals in the revolution."

in India has been advancing
in tortuous struggle. So long as they are good at summing up their historical experiellce and folge ahead
along the road charted by our great leader Chairman
The peasant revolution

Mao T-ce-tung for armed struggle to seize porver, the
Indian pi'oletarian revolutionaries certainly can, by prolonged, arcluous struggle and hard work, turn the armed
struggle, initiated in Naxalbari, into a sweeping revolutionary torrent to overthrow ihe criminal regirne of
the big landlords and bourgeoisie and win complete
victory in their country's nerv-democratic revolution'
("Renmin Riboo" Contntentatot', Septentber 5,)

The Politicol Progromrne of the South
Vietnqm Notionol Front for Liberstion
( Excerpts)

-Adopted

ot its recent extroordinory congress

o Resolutely intensify the people's wor, wipe out the U.S. oggressors ond seize finol
victory.

e The current tosks qnd objectives of the south Vietnomese people for notionol solvqtion qre: to unite the entire people, resolutely defeot the U.S. imperiolist wor of
oggression, oyerthrow the puppet regime, estoblish o notionol union democrotic stote
power, build on independent, democrotic, peoceful, neutrol ond prosperous south
Vietnom ond proceed towords the peoceful reunificqtion of the fqtherlond.
T N 1960. the South Vietnam National Front for LibI eration came into being with its 10-point programme aimed at uniting the entire people against the U.S.
imperialists and their lackcYs.
Since then, the Front has united the broad sections
of the people, political parties, organizations, nationalities, religious communities and patriotic personalities
fun a joint struggle against U.S. aggression and for na-

tional salvalion.

The Front has always enjoyed wholehearted
encouragement and assistance from our compatriots in
the north and abroad.
Under the leadership of the National Front for Liberation, otr.r people in the south have been going from
victory to victory. The plestige of the Front has been
unceasingly enhanced at home and abroad. The South
Vietnam National tr'ront for Liberation has become the
sole genuine representative of the heroic south Vietnamese people.

These great achievements have proved that the
line and poliey of the Front are correct, and that the
strength of our people's united struggle is in'rincible.
At present, despite their heavy defeats, the U.S.
imperialists ar-e still unrvilling to give up their aggressive designs against Vietnam. They are stepping up
the war, trampling upon the south, and intensifying
the bombing of the northern part of our coun'.ry. These

monstrous crimes
20

of the U.S. imperialists,

horvever,

have served only to deepen our people's hatred and increase their indomitable will.
Never before in the histot;z of our nation has the
mettle of our entire people, united in the fight to wipe
out the enemy and save the country, been so strong as
now. Our people are in a sLlperior position of winning

victories and taking the initiative and offensive. The
U.S. imperialists and their lackeys have been driven
into ever greater passivity and embarrassment- They
are in an impas.se and are sustaining defeats.
At this juncture, in a spirit of developing its former programme, the South Vietnam National Front
for Liberation has worked out this political programme, r.vith a view to further broadening the great national uni.ty and encouraging and stimulating the entire
people to forge ahead to fight rvith resolve to defeat the
U.S. aggressors, and build an independent, denrocratic,
peaceful, neutral and prosperous south Vietnam'

Unite the Entire People to Fight the U.S.
Aggressors qnd Sove the CountrY

The U.S. imperialists have u'recked the

Geneva

agreements, set up in south Vietnam an extremely
cruel puppet regime, and are trying to turn the south-

ern part of Vietnam into a nerv-type colony and a
rnilitary base in an attempt to prolong the paltition of
our country, and further to conquer the whole of Vietnam and doitinate aII Indo-China and Southeast Asia.
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